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Specialists urge prostate cancer caution  
March 18, 2014 2:32PM  

DOCTORS are improving their approach to prostate cancer after years of too much testing and 

unnecessary treatment, says a visiting American specialist.  
It's essential to separate diagnosis from treatment, says Dr Alan Partin. 

"Not everyone who is diagnosed needs to be treated," he told AAP. 

"Doctors have to work with patients to understand what is best for them," said Dr Partin, the keynote speaker 

at the Urological Society of Australia and New Zealand annual scientific meeting in Brisbane. 

Advice could include watching and waiting, prostate removal, radiation therapy or therapy to reduce 

testosterone. 

He said many cases of prostate cancer had a low probability of harming people and therefore treatment could 

do more harm than good. 

"More people die with prostate cancer than die from it." 

However, he disagreed with doctors who were calling for the definition to be changed to exclude the least 

aggressive forms of the disease. 

"A cancer is a cancer. We cannot just simply ignore that they are cancers," said Dr Partin, Professor of Urology 

at the Johns Hopkins Medical Institute in Baltimore. 

"There are five simple messages," said conference delegate Associate Professor Declan Murphy, a co-author of 

the 2013 Melbourne consensus statement on prostate cancer. 

The main points are that PSA testing for men aged 40 and older has the potential to save lives, but "prostate 

cancer diagnosis must be uncoupled from prostate cancer intervention". 

There had been important changes in the way PSA tests were interpreted, said Prof Murphy. 

Unlike in the past, results were evaluated according to a man's age group. 

"A PSA reading for a 45-year-old does not mean the same thing as for a 65-year-old. 

"There is evidence that PSA testing for men in their 40s may be useful for predicting their future risk of 

prostate cancer. Only five per cent will be in the dangerous range and the vast majority can be reassured," 

Prof Murphy said. 

However, it was essential for doctors to realise that not every high PSA reading needed a biopsy. 

"PSA testing should not be considered on its own, but as part of a multi-faceted approach including a digital 

exam, family history and the age of the patient." 

Two people with the same PSA level would be advised differently if one's father lived until his 90s and the 

other's died in his 60s from prostate cancer, he said. 

"There are benefits and harms associated with PSA testing. Men should ensure they have a discussion with 

their GP before they go ahead." 
http://www.news.com.au/national/breaking-news/specialists-urge-prostate-cancer-caution/story-e6frfku9-1226857962877 

 

 

http://www.news.com.au/national/breaking-news/specialists-urge-prostate-cancer-caution/story-e6frfku9-1226857962877
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Prostate cancer and PSA  
BY THE MALAYSIAN MEN'S HEALTH INITIATIVE 

 

 
As there are many conditions that can cause the PSA level to go up, it is not safe to presume a diagnosis of prostate cancer from this test alone. 

Prostate specific antigen (PSA) in the blood is commonly used to aid in the diagnosis of cancer. Should it 

be adopted as a routine screening test for the cancer? 

THE word “cancer” strikes fear in everyone’s hearts. Among men, prostate cancer ranks as the most common 

cancer worldwide. In Malaysia, it is the fourth most common cancer diagnosed in men. 

For prostate cancer, a test measuring the levels of prostate specific antigen (PSA) in the blood is commonly 

used to aid in the diagnosis of cancer. 

However, the PSA test is increasingly being touted as a routine screening test for men above a certain age. 

This issue is shadowed by many questions, foremost among them: Should all men take the PSA test? Is it the 

best method for early cancer detection? 

This article will attempt to clear up some of the confusion surrounding PSA testing. 

How to know if you have prostate cancer 

Most of the time, there are no clear symptoms related to prostate cancer. Some of the symptoms that may 

develop are not always clear-cut in pointing to prostate cancer as they may also be attributed to other 

conditions. 

For instance, some men with prostate cancer may notice blood in their urine or semen, a need to urinate more 

frequently, slower than normal urine flow, and difficulty in getting an erection. 

These symptoms can also be present in cases of an enlarged prostate, infection and bladder stones. Thus, they 

are not the most reliable indicators of cancer. 

However, if these symptoms are present, your doctor should suspect cancer and conduct several tests to 

confirm the diagnosis: a digital rectal examination (DRE), a PSA test and/or a prostate biopsy. 

A DRE is performed with the doctor inserting a finger into the patient’s anus to feel the prostate. Since the 

prostate is in front of the rectum, the prostate will be easily felt by pressing the finger on the rectal wall. The 

surface of the prostate tumour will usually feel irregular and hard. 

http://www.thestar.com.my/Authors?q=%22The+Malaysian+Men%27s+Health+Initiative%22
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At the same time, the doctor may also recommend a PSA test. The PSA is a protein produced by cells of the 

prostate gland. Certain medical conditions, like prostate cancer, prostatitis, urinary tract infection, enlarged 

prostate, injury and sexual activity, can increase PSA levels. 

Because so many conditions can cause the PSA level to go up, it is not safe to presume that it’s prostate cancer 

from this test alone. Therefore, the doctor may prescribe antibiotics before repeating the PSA test. 

It is also advisable to refrain from riding a bike or ejaculating 48 hours before getting a PSA test. If the PSA 

remains high, a prostate biopsy is recommended. 

A prostate biopsy involves inserting an ultrasound probe into the rectum to visualise the prostate. A needle is 

then used to take samples of prostate tissue via the rectum. The tissues will then be examined by a pathologist 

through a microscope. 

A prostate biopsy will be able to confirm the presence of cancer. However, a negative test does not necessarily 

rule out cancer because there is a possibility that the biopsy missed the area of the prostate that contained the 

cancer. 

In this situation, a saturation biopsy (where 20-30 biopsy samples are taken) may be needed. 

PSA – how high is too high? 

There is a lot of controversy over PSA measurements. There is actually no cut-off point for a normal PSA 

reading, as the level varies with age and race. 

The usual upper limit of normal for PSA given by laboratories is 4 ng/ml, across the age ranges. 

However, the PSA test is not a diagnostic test; it simply predicts the risk of prostate cancer. It is also worth 

repeating that any cause of inflammation to the prostate may result in a raised PSA level, so it does not 

necessarily point to prostate cancer. 

There is a high false positive rate for the PSA test – for every 100 cases of raised PSA levels, there may be 76 

who do not harbour any cancer! 

PSA testing is also used in the treatment of prostate cancer, for active surveillance. Active surveillance is a 

means of monitoring the prostate cancer, using regular tests, to keep tabs on its progression and delay 

unnecessary treatment. 

In active surveillance, the doctor will monitor the rate at which the PSA level changes (PSA velocity) or the 

speed at which the PSA values double (PSA doubling time). This allows doctors to determine whether they 

need to switch to active treatment to treat the cancer. 

Do you need the PSA test? 

Many men and doctors still believe that the PSA test is a beneficial tool in screening for prostate cancer. 

However, we need to treat the PSA test with great caution, especially when using it in men who have no signs 

or symptoms of cancer. 

Over 90% of prostate cancers detected by screening are localised or early stage cancers. They are unlikely to 

cause death or disability because they are slow-growing tumours. 
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Yet, most of the men with early stage cancers detected through PSA testing will receive treatment for their 

cancer. This can cause more harm than benefit, as early treatment of prostate cancer identified through 

screening will lead to side effects, without actually improving survival rate. 

Another concern with using PSA for screening is that it usually necessitates a prostate biopsy to confirm the 

diagnosis. Despite this invasive procedure, about 75% of men with abnormal PSA levels who proceeded to 

have a biopsy turned out not to have any cancer. 

The US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) does not recommend routine PSA screening for men 

without symptoms. Therefore, men need not be pressured to take a PSA test, unless they are above 50 years 

old, have lower urinary tract symptoms, and have a family history of prostate cancer. 

If you are unsure whether you fall into this category, ask your doctor. You should discuss your risk factors 

and prostate symptoms (if any) with the doctor, and the potential harm of screening. 

Do not trust anyone who claims that you can diagnose prostate cancer from a PSA test alone. 
http://www.thestar.com.my/Lifestyle/Health/2014/02/09/Prostate-cancer-and-PSA/ 

 

New Imaging Approach Speeds Prostate Cancer Drug Testing 
Tue, 03/18/2014 - 10:26am  

 
The imaging approach involves a combination of bioluminescent cells, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 

single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) and computed tomography (CT). (Source: Cancer 

Research UK)Cancer Research UK-funded scientists have developed a new way to test the effectiveness of a 

drug for prostate cancer that has spread to the bone, which is currently incurable, according to research 

published in the Journal of the National Cancer Institute. 
  

The researchers, based at the Cancer Research UK Cancer Imaging Center at The Institute of Cancer Research, 

London, have successfully used a combination of imaging techniques to see how a drug called cabozantinib 

can stop this type of prostate cancer growing in mice. 
  

The imaging approach involves a combination of bioluminescent cells, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 

single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) and computed tomography (CT). This combination 

http://www.thestar.com.my/Lifestyle/Health/2014/02/09/Prostate-cancer-and-PSA/
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of techniques allows for the most accurate clarity on tumor growth within bone to date, as well as analysis of 

the impact on the healthiness of the bones themselves. 
  

One great advantage of this approach is that the tumors closely resemble how prostate cancer develops in 

human bone. The ability to test these new treatments accurately offers huge potential for the use of drugs like 

cabozantinib in clinical trials. 
  

“Until now we haven’t been able to directly measure how effective treatments are for this type of incurable 

prostate cancer. But together these imaging techniques allow us to watch how the tumor and the surrounding 

bone are affected by new drugs," said Dr. Simon Robinson, team leader for pre-clinical MRI within the 

division of radiotherapy and imaging at The Institute of Cancer Research, London. “This approach can tell us 

how fast the cancer is growing and the potential impact on a patient’s quality of life. Our work with the drug 

cabozantinib suggests it may provide pain relief in addition to stopping tumor growth. This method allows us 

to accelerate development of these promising new prostate cancer drugs from the laboratory to the clinic.” 

 Prostate cancer affects around 41,700 men in the UK each year. Over 80% of men will survive the disease for 

at least five years. But prostate cancer that has spread to the bone is much more difficult to treat. 
  

Nell Barrie, Cancer Research UK’s senior science communications manager, said: “Prostate cancer most often 

spreads to the bones, where it is currently incurable. We need this type of research to develop frontline 

treatments for prostate cancer patients. This approach will help us discover successful treatments more 

quickly and save more lives.” 

 The study received funding from the Cancer Research UK and EPSRC Cancer Imaging Center.  Cancer Research UK 

http://www.dddmag.com/news/2014/03/new-imaging-approach-speeds-prostate-cancer-drug-testing 

 

ZYTIGA® Now Reimbursed in Ontario for Use Prior to Chemotherapy In Men with 

Advanced Prostate Cancer  
We are excited to share that men with metastatic castration-resistant prostate cancer (mCRPC) in Ontario now 

have access to a therapy that can be used prior to chemotherapy. Effective February 13, 2014, ZYTIGA 

(abiraterone acetate) is being reimbursed by the public drug plan for the treatment of mCRPC in men who are 

asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic after failure of androgen deprivation therapy (ADT), who meet specific 

criteria. This is important news for men who want a treatment option that can be used earlier in advanced 

disease, helps delay disease progression, shows a consistent trend in improving overall survival and improves 

overall quality of life.  

Men and their caregivers are encouraged to speak to their healthcare providers to learn more about the 

specific eligibility criteria that are required to be met for reimbursement of ZYTIGA in Ontario.   

Prostate cancer is the most common cancer to afflict men in Canada. According to the Canadian Cancer 

Society, approximately 9,600 men in Ontario are diagnosed with prostate cancer annually and 1,500 will die of 

http://www.cancerresearchuk.org/
http://www.dddmag.com/news/2014/03/new-imaging-approach-speeds-prostate-cancer-drug-testing
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the disease. Prostate cancer has a great impact on quality of life, affecting men physically, psychologically and 

socially. Approximately 10 to 20% of prostate cancer cases will present with metastatic disease, in which the 

tumour spreads beyond the prostate. Fortunately, death rates have been declining since the mid-1990s.  

In July 2011, ZYTIGA was approved by Health Canada for the treatment of men with mCRPC who had 

received prior chemotherapy containing docetaxel after failure of ADT. Health Canada approved a second 

indication for ZYTIGA in May 2013 for the treatment of men with mCRPC who are asymptomatic or mildly 

symptomatic after failure of ADT.   

ZYTIGA is now reimbursed by provincial cancer agencies or public drug plans in British Columbia, 

Saskatchewan, Ontario and Québec. 

For more information about ZYTIGA, please talk to your treating urologist, medical oncologist or other 

healthcare provider. 
www.janssen.ca 

 

NEPC: Emergence of a Deadlier Prostate Cancer? 
Himisha Beltran, MD, Janis C. Kelly March 18, 2014 Medscape Oncology 

A Deadly Development of Prostate Cancer 

Editor's Note: Neuroendocrine prostate cancer (NEPC) is a hormone-refractory late manifestation of prostate cancer 

and represents about 25% of late-stage disease. NEPC has a poor prognosis, with most patients surviving for less than 1 

year after diagnosis.[1] New research on the biology of NEPC has inspired novel approaches to treating this disease. 

Prostate cancer expert Himisha Beltran, MD, who is leading an ongoing phase 2 study of an aurora kinase inhibitor in 

NEPC, discussed with Medscape the molecular and genomic advances in NEPC and the challenges that remain for 

clinicians. Dr. Beltran is Assistant Professor of Medicine at Weill Cornell Medical College and Assistant Attending 

Physician at New York-Presbyterian Hospital.  

Medscape: What are the major challenges for clinicians in diagnosing NEPC?  

Dr. Beltran: NEPC is often not recognized because we have not been focused on it. Clinically, NEPC should 

be suspected in patients who develop rapidly progressive disease or visceral disease such as liver metastases 

or brain metastases in the setting of low prostate-specific antigen (PSA). In those cases, biopsies should be 

considered to confirm or rule out NEPC. An important reason to be aware of the possibility of NEPC and to 

actively look for it is that drugs that target androgen receptor signaling are less likely to be effective in NEPC. 

That is an important implication for being able to select patients for individualized treatment. 

Medscape: Why do some prostate cancers progress or transition to NEPC?  

Dr. Beltran: Most prostate cancers are driven by hormonal signaling through the androgen receptor, which is 

why the mainstays of treatment for prostate cancer patients are drugs that target the androgen signaling 

pathway. Neuroendocrine prostate tumors often demonstrate low or absent androgen receptor expression 

and may arise as a mechanism of resistance. NEPC rarely arises de novo, in the absence of prior treatment. 

Preclinical studies support the concept that if you strongly pressure the androgen receptor you can transform 

an adenocarcinoma cell into an androgen receptor-negative state. 

http://www.janssen.ca/
http://www.medscape.com/oncology
javascript:newshowcontent('active','references');
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Medscape: What role does more widespread use of aggressive androgen deprivation therapy play in the 

development of NEPC?  

Dr. Beltran: Resistance can develop to any cancer treatment. We know that with the novel androgen receptor 

therapies, when resistance develops, in most cases the resistant cells will still be dependent on the androgen 

receptor. Only a small subset of tumors may develop an androgen-resistant phenotype. With a greater 

understanding of the biologic mechanisms that underlie treatment resistance, we are making progress in 

learning how and why some but not all patients may evolve to NEPC. The goal of personalized medicine is to 

distinguish different groups of patients in the resistance setting in order to tailor subsequent treatment more 

effectively. 

Medscape: Is the incidence of NEPC increasing?  

Dr. Beltran: We don't really know, partly because we are now seeing large numbers of metastatic prostate 

cancer biopsies for the first time. Doing these biopsies was not standard practice in the past. It does seem that 

we are recognizing NEPC more, which could be because we are doing more biopsies, because patients are 

living longer, or because of the impact of novel therapies. The general consensus is that NEPC is an emerging 

phenotype that was previously underrecognized. 

Diagnosis Not Well Defined 

Medscape: What kinds of testing do you recommend?  

Dr. Beltran: A major challenge in this field is that the histologic and pathologic diagnosis of NEPC is not well 

defined. A biopsy might reveal small cell carcinoma (the pure neuroendocrine side of the spectrum) or mixed 

features. We have been working closely with pathologists to standardize the nomenclature of NEPC, which 

would help improve diagnosis. Neuroendocrine marker immunohistochemical studies are often done to 

support the NEPC diagnosis but are not always the best test. Researchers are actively seeking better markers 

more specific for this disease. 

Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) is very important for the patient who has widespread neuroendocrine 

small cell carcinoma of uncertain origin. FISH can confirm that it originated in the prostate. It can happen that 

a patient comes in with metastases, and we don't know that it is prostate cancer because it does not even make 

PSA. Testing the biopsy with FISH for the prostate cancer-specific ERG gene rearrangement would confirm 

prostate cancer even if other tests were negative. However, ERG gene rearrangement is present in only about 

50% of prostate cancers. If FISH is positive, it is definitely prostate cancer. If FISH is negative, that does not 

rule out prostate cancer. 

Medscape: What is being done to identify more specific markers for NEPC?  

Dr. Beltran: Through systematic evaluation of metastatic biopsies from patients who have developed 

treatment resistance, researchers are trying to understand the pathologic and molecular differences between 

patients and during the course of prostate cancer progression. We have been using genomics and newer 

sequencing technologies to map the mutational landscape of NEPC to help identify which mutations can be 
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detected early in the natural history of NEPC and which mutations are potentially targetable with novel 

targeted therapies. 

Medscape: What is the most reasonable approach for treatment of NEPC?  

Dr. Beltran: Current treatment for confirmed or suspected NEPC is typically chemotherapy, often using a 

platinum-based regimen similar to those used to treat other neuroendocrine small cell carcinomas. This has 

been studied in clinical trials[2,3] for anaplastic prostate cancer (which encompasses NEPC) by researchers at 

MD Anderson Cancer Center, who found that the tumors can be quite responsive. Unfortunately, NEPC 

responses are not durable. One reason I was motivated to do research in this field is that there are really no 

other standard options for NEPC. 

Investigational Drug May Hold Promise 

Medscape: Your research has led you to an investigational drug that may hold promise for patients with 

NEPC. How did you become interested in MLN8237 (alisertib)?  

Dr. Beltran: One of the first studies I was involved in showed that aurora kinase A (AURKA) is highly 

expressed in NEPC.[4] The gene is also amplified in NEPC, meaning that there are multiple copies of AURKA. 

That study also showed that the N-myc proto-oncogene (MYCN), which is also important in pediatric 

neuroblastoma, is both amplified and overexpressed in NEPC. These findings led us to perform a number of 

preclinical studies which suggested that these proteins can cooperate and can drive this neuroendocrine 

transformation. Preclinical testing of an AURKA inhibitor, which we think also indirectly targets N-myc, was 

effective. The biology seems unique to neuroendocrine cancer, which makes this a good potential target. We 

are testing MLN8237, an AURKA inhibitor, in a phase 2 clinical trial in patients with NEPC.[5]  

Medscape: Tell us about your phase 2 trial.  

Dr. Beltran: MLN8237 is being tested in a number of cancers, including relapsed peripheral T-cell 

lymphoma,[6] small cell lung cancer,[7] and breast cancer.[8] On the basis of what we know about the biology of 

NEPC, it seemed like a reasonable candidate drug for a clinical trial. The phase 2 open-label study[5] will 

evaluate the response rate of 60 patients with histologically confirmed or clinically suspected NEPC to 

treatment with MLN8237, 50 mg orally twice daily for 7 days, repeating every 21 days. The primary outcome 

is response rate assessed by CT/MRI and bone scan. Secondary outcomes include progression-free survival, 

overall survival, PSA response, and circulating tumor cell (CTC) response. A unique part of this study is that 

all patients have a biopsy, so we will be able to answer the question of what biopsy features correlate with 

response to the AURKA inhibitor. 

Medscape: What are the eligibility criteria?  

Dr. Beltran: Patients must have metastatic prostate cancer and histologic diagnosis of small cell or 

neuroendocrine prostate cancer, or histologic diagnosis of prostate adenocarcinoma plus > 50% 

immunohistochemical staining for neuroendocrine marking (chromogranin, synaptophysin, or neuron-

specific enolase), or liver metastases without PSA progression. 

javascript:newshowcontent('active','references');
javascript:newshowcontent('active','references');
javascript:newshowcontent('active','references');
javascript:newshowcontent('active','references');
javascript:newshowcontent('active','references');
javascript:newshowcontent('active','references');
javascript:newshowcontent('active','references');
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We are about 25% of the way through the study and are opening up more sites. The plan is to open 10 sites. 

We hope to finish the study in 2015. 

Medscape: What do you see as the greatest challenges in the management of NEPC?  

Dr. Beltran: The main challenges for clinicians are how to diagnose patients with NEPC, because even 

biopsies may not always be straightforward; and how best to treat NEPC patients after they stop responding 

to platinum chemotherapy. Hopefully, with all the research being done in the field, this will change in the 

coming years. 
http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/821954_3 

 

Are You Getting The Top 5 Foods That Fight Cancer?  
Dr. John Dempster Naturopathic Doctor Posted: 03/12/2014 1:03 pm   

We are in the midst of a global Cancer pandemic. This statement may not come entirely as a surprise as we all 

likely have known someone who has been diagnosed with this disease, and sadly, also know those who have 

died during their battle. In fact, current statistics project that cancer rates are set to soar by 70% in the next 20 

years. This may sound like a long way away and not an immediate threat on us today, but let's not be fooled 

into complacency. The time to act is now.  

I am a firm believer that western medicine has provided many important and helpful advances in cancer 

research and has great potential for future treatments. That being said, we still have a long way to go in 

finding a 'cure-all' treatment for this devastating illness. Despite our best research efforts and billions of 

dollars invested into finding a 'cure' thus far -- we have seen some positive advances treating certain types of 

cancer, but meager improvements in many others. As a result, many modern cancer experts are approaching 

cancer research not only by looking at aggressive ways to kill cancer cells directly -- but also investigating the 

role diet and lifestyle play in the prevention and treatment of cancer.  

As an example, there is an increasing amount of evidence that specific foods (yes, food!) contain cancer 

fighting compounds, nutrients and phytochemicals that can literally starve cancer cells in animal models. 

Don't be fooled, this is indeed powerful medicine. On the flip side of this equation, there are also foods that 

can promote cancer cell growth (i.e. refined sugar, processed foods, genetically modified foods, trans fats, 

etc.). As Hippocrates famously dictated -- "Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food". While this is 

an age old adage, it's message is holding true in the modern world today. Below are my Top 5 Cancer 

Fighting Foods: 

1. Green Tea 

Green tea is a powerful storehouse for multiple cancer fighting molecules. EGCG (or epigallocatechin-3-

gallate) is one of the most well-known and well-researched green tea compounds, showing to help slow the 

formation of new blood vessels to cancer cells -- thus cutting off the main 'feeding tube' for cancer cells to 

grow, virtually starving them! Green tea is also a powerful cellular detoxifier helping to rid our bodies of 

multiple carcinogenic compounds we are exposed to daily just by living. Three-five cups of green tea per day 

http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/821954_3
http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/dr-john-dempster
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can not only saturate your body with powerful cancer starving nutrients, but also help detoxify essential 

organs to keep you looking and feeling your best! 

2. Turmeric 

This is simply one of my most favorite cancer fighting super-foods. Turmeric is popular spice that is found in 

curries, etc. It contains enormous anti-inflammatory properties that can act as a natural 'fire extinguisher' to 

quench inflammation. Inflammation provides cancer cells an advantage to grow, thus anything we can do to 

reduce it will help reduce our risk of not only cancer, but most chronic disease facing developed nations 

today. The principal molecule in turmeric with beneficial effects is curcumin. Curcumin acts against 

transcription factors, which are like a master switch for our genes. Transcription factors regulate all the genes 

needed for tumors to form. When we turn them off, we shut down some genes that are involved in the 

growth and invasion of cancer cells. Cancer is fueled by inflammatory foods, thus to starve cancer cells we 

literally need to take away the fuel sources that feed inflammation while also increasing anti-inflammatory 

foods to combat from both sides. In addition, multiple studies demonstrated that patients who took turmeric 

during chemotherapy treatments showed increased improvements than receiving chemotherapy alone. 

3. Garlic 

A known fact about cancer cells, is that they love to feed on sugar. Keeping a diet low in processed & refined 

sugars is paramount to not only treating but preventing cancer. Garlic helps regulate blood sugar levels that 

reduce insulin production. Low insulin levels in your blood cells help to prevent tumor-growing cells. Garlic 

is known to reduce the risk for breast and prostate cancer. A phytonutrient in garlic called diallyl disulfide 

helps prevent cancer of the lung, skin and colon. Diallyl disulfide also helps to kill leukemia cells. Garlic is 

also a known immune modulator, thus will help fortify your immune system against viral and bacterial 

invaders keeping your immune system strong and vigilant to prevent cancer cells from proliferating. 

4. Berries 

Berries are awesome. All berries are chock full of antioxidants. Current research is finding that the more 

antioxidants we can obtain from whole foods the lower the rate of cellular degeneration, which is a fancy way 

of saying lowering the risk of chronic disease development. Blueberries, blackberries, raspberries and 

strawberries are excellent. The darker the berry the more anti-cancer punch it packs. According to the 

Stanford Prevention Research Center, phytochemicals called anthocyanosides are present in blueberries and 

others. These are known to be one of the most powerful antioxidants to prevent cancer. In addition, ellagic 

acid is a powerful polyphenol found in berries, particularly raspberries and strawberries. Ellagic acid has 

been shown to significantly slow tumor growth in mice models. Try to get 2 cups of whole berries (not juice) 

per day.  

5. Bok Choy 

This type of Chinese cabbage contains brassinin; a powerful cancer-fighter. Brassinin is also found in broccoli, 

cauliflower and brussel sprouts. Bok Choy should be eaten 3-4 times a week, in 1/2 cup servings to obtain its 

full benefits. Many other dark green leafy greens have similar properties and consumption of these should be 
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increased as well. My other favorites are kale, chard, and spinach. As always, do your best to eat organic as 

much as possible to avoid congesting your detoxification pathways necessary to prevent cancerous agents 

from remaining in your system. 
http://thedempsterclinic.com/blog/ 

 

The Health Benefits of Turmeric 
by Kimberly Hays March 18th, 2014 

 
Just as in fashion, it seems superfoods also evolve. We went through the Greek yogurt phase, the quinoa 

phase, and now the hot new superfood is turmeric. Of course, eating an array of superfoods is best for your 

health, but it’s always fun to add something new to the mix. Turmeric is not a new food by far, and as a 

matter of fact has been used in India for more than 2500 years, both as a food, and a dye. The medicinal 

benefits have been coming to light more and more in recent years, and we feel you need to know about them 

so you understand the amazing benefits of adding turmeric to your diet. 

Prostate Cancer – Researchers at Rutgers conducted a study on the effects of turmeric on prostate cancer. 

Their findings concluded that “The bottom line is that PEITC and curcumin (aka turmeric), alone or in combination, 

demonstrate significant cancer-preventive qualities in laboratory mice, and the combination of PEITC and curcumin 

could be effective in treating established prostate cancers,” stated by Ah-Ng Tony Kong, a professor of 

pharmaceutics at Rutgers. PEITC is a natural element found in vegetables like cauliflower, broccoli, and 

watercress. Eating these vegetables along with turmeric may lower the risk of, and help heal prostate cancer. 

Pancreatic and Other Cancers – Pancreatic cancer is one of the most aggressive cancers, and there are 

promising studies being conducted now that hope to prove that turmeric can have a positive effect on 

pancreatic cancer. There is hope that turmeric will prevent metastases in not only pancreatic cancer, but other 

forms of cancer, as well. Thus far, it has shown to shown to stop the growth of new blood vessels in tumors. It 

has also prevented breast cancer from spreading to the lungs in mice, which researchers are continuing to 

study. 

Other Benefits – Other health benefits of turmeric include it being a natural liver detoxifier, and it is a 

powerful anti-inflammatory so it aids in circulation in those with arthritis. It has been used by the Chinese for 

centuries as a medicine to combat depression. Turmeric may also aid in Alzheimer’s disease, too, because it 

http://thedempsterclinic.com/blog/
http://wasabimediagroup.com/kimberly-hays
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rids the brain of plaque. It can also be used on the skin to help heal burns and cuts. Just keep in mind that it 

does have a vivid yellow color, so be mindful when using it on the skin. 

Turmeric is an exciting superfood that may prove to have healing power for a lot of terrible diseases. On top 

of that, it is just plain delicious in dishes, and is beneficial to our everyday health. We will keep following the 

exciting studies and bring you updates as they are revealed by researchers.  

 

Questions and Answers About Pomegranate 
Current Clinical Trials 

1. What is pomegranate?  

The pomegranate fruit (Punica granatum L.) is native to Asia and grown throughout the Mediterranean, 

Southeast Asia, East Indies, Africa, and the United States. Pomegranate has been used for medicinal purposes 

since ancient times. 

Different parts of the pomegranate fruit have bioactive compounds (chemicals found in small amounts that 

have actions in the body that may promote good health). These include: 

 The peel, which makes up half the fruit and contains bioactive compounds such as phenolics, 

flavonoids, and ellagitannins (the main source of antioxidant activity); 

 The seeds, which contain punicic acid, an omega-5 fatty acid; and 

 The aril (outer layer surrounding the seeds), which contains phenolics and flavonoids including 

anthocyanins, which give the pomegranate fruit and juice their red color. 

2. How is pomegranate administered or consumed?  

Pomegranate may be consumed in the diet or taken in dietary supplements. 

3. Have any preclinical (laboratory or animal) studies been conducted using pomegranate?  

Laboratory studies of pomegranate in cancer cell lines include the following: 

 A study of 13 pomegranate compounds showed some were able to slow the growth and spread of 

prostate cancer cells and to cause cell death. Higher doses were found to be more effective. Punicic acid (a 

bioactive compound found in pomegranate seeds) was shown to have the strongest effect in causing cell 

death. 

 Three types of prostate cancer cell lines were treated with either pomegranate extract, pomegranate 

juice, or two of their bioactive compounds. All pomegranate treatments were shown to increase cell death 

and decrease the spread of cancer cells, with higher doses found to be more effective. In the cell line that 

was dependent on androgen (male hormone) for growth, all treatments affected the way androgen was 

taken up and used. 

 Other studies in cancer cell lines found that the anticancer activity of pomegranate included effects 

on certain enzymes and pathways involved in cancer, such as the insulin-like growth factor (IGF) system.  

 Studies of animal models of prostate cancer in which the animals were given pomegranate have 

shown the following: 

http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/pdq/cam/prostatesupplements/Patient/page6#Section_152
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=321386&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=703278&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=643008&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=330168&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=43997&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=45689&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=44660&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=373932&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=44512&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=45333&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=44016&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=422394&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=445079&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=46476&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=44664&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=407760&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=45592&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=45713&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=46081&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=653119&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=43996&version=Patient&language=English
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 A study of mice injected with prostate tumor -forming cells found that mice that drank pomegranate 

extract in water had tumors that were smaller and took longer to develop than tumors in mice that drank 

normal water. 

 In a study of strains of mice created to develop prostate cancer that acts like human cancer, all mice 

that were given normal water for 28 weeks developed tumors. Only one-fifth to one-third of the mice that 

received pomegranate extract in water developed tumors, with the mice that received the highest amounts 

of pomegranate extract having the fewest tumors. 

4. Have any clinical trials (research studies with people) of pomegranate been conducted?  

Two clinical trials that studied pomegranate in prostate cancer patients have been fully reported. 

In a study of 48 patients with rising prostate-specific antigen (PSA) levels after surgery or radiation therapy, 

patients were given 8 ounces of pomegranate juice daily for up to 33 months. Drinking pomegranate juice was 

related to a slowing of PSA doubling time (how long it takes PSA levels in the blood to increase by 100 

percent). In addition, when prostate cancer cells (LNCaP) in the lab were treated with study patients’ blood 

before and after the study, there was a decrease in cell growth and increase in cell death following 

pomegranate treatment. 

In a study of patients with rising PSA levels after therapy for localized prostate cancer, patients were given 1 

gram or 3 gram doses of pomegranate extract. Both doses of pomegranate extract were related to a slowing of 

PSA doubling time. 

5. Have any side effects or risks been reported from pomegranate?  

Two studies of pomegranate juice in either prostate cancer patients or patients with erectile dysfunction 

reported no serious side effects. 

6. Is there any reason people should avoid pomegranate juice?  

Some pomegranate products may contain added sugar. Certain groups, such as the American Institute for 

Cancer Research (AICR), recommend avoiding sugary drinks. For more information, see the AICR website. 

7. Is pomegranate approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for use to prevent or 

treat cancer in the United States?  

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has not approved the use of pomegranate as a treatment for cancer or 

any other medical condition. 

Pomegranate is available in the United States in food products and dietary supplements. Because dietary 

supplements are regulated as foods, not as drugs, FDA approval is not required unless specific claims about 

disease prevention or treatment are made. 

Current Clinical Trials  

Check NCI’s list of cancer clinical trials for CAM clinical trials on pomegranate-extract pill for prostate cancer, 

pomegranate juice for prostate cancer, and pomegranate liquid extract for prostate cancer that are actively 

enrolling patients. 
http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/pdq/cam/prostatesupplements/Patient/page6 

 

http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=44678&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=46634&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=45961&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=46540&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=45570&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=44971&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=330174&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=306523&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=270735&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=44737&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=45754&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=373014&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=321372&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=46580&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.aicr.org/reduce-your-cancer-risk/recommendations-for-cancer-prevention/recommendations_03_sugary_drinks.html
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=454785&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=651193&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=348921&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=454786&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=439419&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Common/PopUps/popDefinition.aspx?id=44384&version=Patient&language=English
http://www.cancer.gov/Search/ClinicalTrialsLink.aspx?id=609881&idtype=1&diagnosis=38782&format=1
http://www.cancer.gov/Search/ClinicalTrialsLink.aspx?id=304321&idtype=1&diagnosis=38782&format=1
http://www.cancer.gov/Search/ClinicalTrialsLink.aspx?id=613221&idtype=1&diagnosis=38782&format=1
http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/pdq/cam/prostatesupplements/Patient/page6
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NOTABLE 
Redefining Palliative Care 
Patients and doctors often think it’s only for the dying. New studies show it may extend life. 
by Kate Lunau 

Spurred by aging Boomers, Canadians are increasingly thinking about how they wish to die—and whether 

they should have the right to say when, through euthanasia or assisted suicide. But that debate can’t happen, 

argues Mary Shariff, law professor at the University of Manitoba, until palliative care is available to all. This 

type of care aims to relieve patients’ suffering and improve quality of life, supporting them and their families 

through serious illness. Still, fewer than 30 per cent of Canadians can actually access it, says Dr. Louis Hugo 

Francescutti, president of the Canadian Medical Association. There’s also huge variability in how palliative 

care is delivered across the country, notes Shariff. Canadian doctors have long been calling for a national 

palliative care strategy, which hasn’t yet materialized. Until it’s widely available, “there is a risk that a 

patient’s request for assisted death will lack consent,” Shariff wrote in the Canadian Medical Association 

Journal, because that request stems from untreated symptoms, pain, or the fear they’ll become a burden to 

their loved ones. Perhaps, in some cases, palliative care could make life more livable. 

One major hurdle appears to be a misconception: doctors and patients alike only associate palliative care with 

the end of life. As a result, not only do patients balk at the mention of it, “physicians are slow to refer them,” 

Francescutti says. “The mindset is, there’s always one more thing we can do,” one more treatment to pursue. 

What’s not always understood is that the patient’s well-being is at stake. Mounting evidence confirms that 

lack of access to palliative care can lead to physical suffering, greater emotional distress, pointless or painful 

interventions, and even a shortened lifespan. 

“Palliative care suffers from an identity problem,” reads a commentary published in the New England Journal 

of Medicine in December. Seventy per cent of people surveyed say they’re “not at all knowledgeable” about 

palliative care; surprisingly, many believe it hastens death. 

Doctors also view palliative care as synonymous with end-of-life care, “primarily because that’s true,” says 

Ravi Parikh of Harvard Medical School, co-author of the NEJM piece: it’s still most often accessed only after 

life-prolonging treatments have failed, when they could be delivered side-by-side. “The use of palliative care 

in outpatient settings, where they’re a bit more stable and have a longer prognosis, is tremendously low,” 

says Parikh. That’s unfortunate for the many patients who stand to benefit. Those with advanced cancer who 

receive palliative care consultations early in their disease report better symptom control, the paper argues, 

and are more likely to understand their prognosis. 

Cost is another frequently cited obstacle to establishing widespread palliative care, but in some cases, it saves 

the system money. In the U.S., hospitals with palliative care services have decreased lengths of stay, fewer 

admissions to the intensive care unit (in Canada, a patient’s stay in an ICU bed costs an estimated $1 million 

per year), and lower laboratory and pharmacy expenses, according to the NEJM article. Outpatient palliative 

care can reduce overall treatment costs for the seriously ill by 33 per cent per patient. 

http://www.macleans.ca/author/katelunau/
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The Edmonton Zone Palliative Care Program, which is cited as one of the most successful models in Canada 

because of its wide reach and cost-effectiveness, started in the mid-nineties, “a time when there were 

cutbacks,” says medical director Dr. Robin Fainsinger. The program extends to patients in “all the locations 

you can think of—at home, in hospitals, cancer clinics and in continuing- care centres.” There’s no free-

standing hospice, although a tertiary palliative care unit, at Grey Nuns Community Hospital, exists “for the 

five per cent with the most challenging symptoms,” Fainsinger says. Members of the palliative care team 

include occupational therapists, social workers, pharmacists, dietitians, a chaplain and physiotherapists, in 

addition to family doctors and nurses. The model’s been so successful that similar systems have been 

established in Winnipeg, Ottawa, Calgary, Vancouver and elsewhere. 

Other initiatives aim to integrate palliative care more directly into hospitals, and to help patients access it 

early on in their treatment. A study published in The Lancet in February describes one such effort, at the 

Princess Margaret Cancer Centre in Toronto: 461 patients with advanced cancer were either automatically 

referred early on to palliative care, or were given standard treatment (including a palliative care referral, if 

requested). Four months in, the palliative care group reported better symptom control and quality of life, and 

higher satisfaction with their care. 

“The criticism is that we can’t possibly have enough palliative care physicians for everybody to see one right 

at the beginning,” acknowledges lead author Dr. Camilla Zimmermann. “I do think we need to train more 

palliative care physicians, and that’s happening.” (Only last year, the Royal College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Canada approved the development of palliative care as a subspecialty of its own.) 

Mount Sinai Hospital in New York has run a pilot project similar to Princess Margaret’s. In that initiative, any 

patient with late-stage, metastatic solid tumours and uncontrolled symptoms was automatically offered a 

palliative care consultation. The number of consultations quickly doubled, and patients showed 

improvement. Readmission to the hospital within 30 days of discharge dropped from 36 to 17 per cent; the 

oncology inpatient service mortality rate saw a significant reduction. The pilot was so successful that the 

hospital has funded an “entire extra palliative care team,” says oncologist and lead author Kerin Adelson, of 

Mount Sinai’s Tisch Cancer Institute. “This is now our standard of care for every patient who meets criteria. 

It’s changed the culture of our service.” 

Study after study confirms how palliative care can relieve suffering and benefit patients: in one, a group of 

lung cancer patients who received such care alongside chemotherapy had a nearly three-month longer 

median survival. They also opted for less aggressive chemotherapy toward the end of their lives. 

Advocates are fighting hard to unlink palliative care from end-of-life care in doctors’ and patients’ minds, 

with good reason—but the truth is, patients can find comfort in such care. About 45 per cent of cancer patients 

die in acute-care hospitals, according to a 2013 study from the Canadian Institute for Health Information—

although most people say they don’t want to live out their last days in hospital. Therese Barrett is grateful that 

her mother’s last days were not spent in an intensive care unit. Shortly after Thanksgiving in 2010, Mary 

Carroll, in the final stages of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, was admitted to the West Island Palliative Care 

http://www.palliative.org/
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Residence (WIPCR), a hospice in Kirkland, Que. Arriving there was a “huge sigh of relief,” Barrett says. 

“When you walk through the doors, it’s like going into a house—not a hospital. There’s a welcoming feeling.” 

Barrett, who’d been in hospital for the last 72 hours with her mom, was taken upstairs, offered a shower, and 

given a clean shirt and pair of slippers, then breakfast. As for her mother, “her pain was finally managed,” 

Barrett says. 

Carroll, 78, died three days after arriving at the WIPCR. “On Saturday night, we stayed in the room, and 

nobody slept,” Barrett says. “We were singing, and laughing, reminiscing.” On Sunday, nurses insisted they 

eat dinner as a family, so they went to the dining room. “When we came back, it was almost like she needed 

us to be together as a family one last time,” says Barrett. Half an hour later, Mary Carroll died. “It was 

peaceful,” says Barrett, who today is one of more than 250 volunteers at the WIPCR. “She wasn’t in pain.” 

Given Canada’s aging population, and the chronic diseases that plague us—from cancer to Alzheimer’s 

disease—palliative care will become more critical. “No Canadian should die alone, no Canadian should die 

afraid, and absolutely no Canadian should die in pain,” Francescutti says. The debate around assisted suicide 

and euthanasia is one we need to have; but until palliative care is more widely available, it might just be 

premature. 
http://www.macleans.ca/society/health/redefining-palliative-care/ 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS 
Optimal Living Program Chapter Two: Ground Flaxseed Prevents Prostate and Breast Cancer  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a75kk7gMZA 
 

What Does "Cure" Mean in Treating Prostate Cancer?  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnaHkQwDOKA 
 

 

QUOTABLE 
 

“I have noticed even people who claim everything is predestined, and that we can do nothing to change it, 

look before they cross the road.” Stephen Hawking 

 

“It's amazing that the amount of news that happens in the world every day always just exactly fits the 

newspaper”.  Jerry Seinfeld 

 

“To know the road ahead, ask those coming back”. Chinese Proverb  

 

 

 

http://www.macleans.ca/society/health/redefining-palliative-care/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a75kk7gMZA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnaHkQwDOKA
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/s/stephenhaw393342.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/s/stephenhaw393342.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/s/stephen_hawking.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/j/jerryseinf100233.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/j/jerryseinf100233.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/j/jerry_seinfeld.html
http://www.quotationspage.com/quote/2544.html
http://www.quotationspage.com/quotes/Chinese_Proverb/
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The Markham PCCN Prostate Support Group is generously supported by Dr John DiCostanzo, PCCN, Janssen Pharmaceuticals, St. Andrews 

Presbyterian Church, and the Canadian Cancer Society.  

The group is open to all; survivors, wives, partners, relatives and those in our community who are interested in knowing about prostate health.  

Drop by St Andrews Presbyterian Church 143 Main Street Markham at 7:30PM, the 2nd Tuesday every month from September to June. The information 

and opinions expressed in this publication are not endorsements or recommendations for any medical treatment, product, service or course of action by 

PCCN Markham its officers, advisors or editors of this newsletter.  

Treatment should not be done in the place of standard, accepted treatment without the knowledge of the treating physician.  

The majority of information in this newsletter was taken from various web sites with minimum editing. We have recognized the web sites and authors 

where possible.  

PCCN Markham does not recommend treatment, modalities, medications or physicians. All information is, however, freely shared.                                

Email   markhampccn@gmail.com 
 

 

We look forward to your feedback and thoughts. Please email suggestions to markhampccn@gmail.com 

PCCN Markham 

Prostate Cancer Support Group  
Meets the 2nd Tuesday   

Every month             
September – June  

 St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
143 Main St Markham    

mailto:markhampccn@gmail.com
mailto:markhampccn@gmail.com

